
 

 

 

 

1st July 2022  

 

Dear Parents  

  

I am delighted to say that our pre-pandemic annual “French Day” is back and fast approaching! 

It will take place on Wednesday 13th July, the day before the real Bastille Day.  

  

During the day the children will experience a traditional French breakfast of “croissants”, “pains 

au chocolat” and “chocolat chaud”. We aim to serve the hot chocolate in “bols”, the deep bowls 

(like soup bowls) which French children typically dunk their croissants in and drink from.   

  

There will be a themed French lunch offered by the dinner staff again this year at the usual 

price and it comes highly recommended if previous years are anything to go by, but if your child 

would prefer to bring a lunch box, we do invite and encourage parents to fill it with something 

French (if you have time). Why not swap sliced bread for a piece of baguette, try some French 

cheese (St Paulin or Gruyère are popular with French children), pack some strawberries and 

sliced Gala melon, and of course a pot of “Petit Filou”! Délicieux !  

  

The day will also include a variety of themed activities, including learning the traditional 

southern French game of pétanque. We would like the children to come to school in red, white 

and blue, but mostly blue, and bring their French “passeport” (made in class) with them.  

  

We would be grateful if you could send your child to school that day in these colours, and if 

possible bring a small, deep “bol” for the breakfast. We also ask for a voluntary contribution of 

£1 (payable online) to cover the cost of the breakfast food and drink.  

  

We are aware of the obvious safety issue of having hot chocolate, and we will be ensuring that 

this has cooled by the time it is served to the children. However, if you would prefer your child 

to just have the pastries, please state this in the reply slip below.  

  

We are looking forward to an enjoyable day! Merci bien !  
  

Faye Mylward  
_________________________________________________________________________________________  

French Day on Wednesday 13th July:   
  

Name of child: …………………………………………………………………………………………………… Class: …………………… 

  

I have paid via SCOPAY a contribution of £1   [   ]    I am unable to make a contribution        [   ] 

 

Comments: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Signature of parent: ……………………………………………….……… Print Name: ……………………………………………………… 


